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throat, an involuntary frequent and short sound. The 
pathogenesis is the inordinate functional activities of 
qi in middle-jiao and adverse rising of the stomach-qi 
disturbing the diaphragm. The author treated 148 ca- 
ses of this disease by fnager-pressing Yifeng (TE 17). 
Yifeng (TE 17) is the acupoint of Triple Energizer 
Meridian. The branch of Triple Energizer Meridian 
goes down from the supraclavicular fossa to connect 
with pericardium. It descends down to join the upper- 
jiao, middle-jiao and lower-jiao. Yifeng (TE 17) has 
the function of removing pathogenic heat to expel e- 
vil, restoring consciousness, regulating the functional 
activity of qi in the upper-jiao, middle-jiao and lower- 
jiao. Finger-pressing Yffeng (TE 17) just is used for 
the pathogenesis of the inordinate functional activities 
of qi in upper-jiao and middle-jiao. At the same time, 
Ytfeng (TE 17) is the crossing point of Gallbladder 
Meridian and Triple Energizer Meridian. The branch 
of Gallbladder Meridian goes down from the supra- 

clavicular fossa to pass diaphragm, enters the liver 
and connects with the gallbladder. So, by meridian 
and collateral, pressing Yifeng (TE 17) indirectly reg- 
ulates the functional activities of qi in Gallbladder Me- 
ridian and reaches the purpose of soothing the chest 
oppression and regulating the diaphragm, and lower- 
ing the adverse flow of qi to relieve hiccup. Modern 
medicine holds that since Great Auricular Nerve dis- 
tributes around the Vffeng (TE 17), especially the dis- 
tr~ution of Vagus Nerve is abundant. Finger-pressing 
this acupoint can stimulate cerebral cortex, suppress 
Vagus Nerve by reflex and remit the spasm of dia- 
phragm to stop hiccup. 

This therapy is simple in manipulation, quick in 
therapeutic effect, economical and practical, and easi- 
ly accepted by patient. 
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Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) is seriously threatening human life and health, but so far there is no specific treatment 
for it at home and abroad. Acupuncture-mox~ustion, one of our country's traditional and characteristic therapies, may play a good 
role in SARS prevention. A long time and large number of c~ieal and experimental studies have showed that acupuncture-mox~us- 
tion can exploit bodily potential, improve physical defense ability and especially ameliorate immunologic functions, whether specific or 
nonspecific and humoral or cellular. So it can powerfully resist viral invasion. 

Among many acupmoxi therapies, as for the improvement of bodily immunity, festering mox~ustion is best in efficacy, direct 
mox~ustion, fumigating mox~ustion, indirect mox~usion and crude herb mox~ustion are next, and acupuncture and cupping are in 
the third place. Festering mox~ustion is usually administered once every 6 weeks, crude herb mox~ustion once every 5 weeks and 
the other methods once every or every other day. Points Zusanli(ST 36) and Guanyuan(CV4) are the best choices. Dazhui(GV 14), 
Shanzhong(CV 17) and related Back-Shu points can also be selected. 

In SARS prevention, the advantages of acupuncture-mox~ustion are no side effect (except in diabetics); a good and bidirectional 
reguhting effect and convenient for clinical application, which is superior to medication; cheap in treatment, simple to perform, easy 
to popularize, and able to be used at the acupmoxi departments of all hospitals or performed by general persons themselves at their 
homes. In short, acupmoxi therapy is worthy to be advocated and popularized in fighting SARS. 


